Two of the three instruments proposed to ESO for the second generation instrumentation of the VLTI would use integrated optics for beam combination. Several design are studied, including co-axial and multi-axial recombination. An extensive quantity of combiners are therefore under test in our laboratories. We will present the various components, and the method used to validate and compare the different combiners. Finally, we will discuss the performances and their implication for both VSI and Gravity VLTI instruments.
INTRODUCTION
To pursue the development and increase the capabilities of the VLTI, ESO selected three instrumental projects in phase A. The three new instruments are : MATISSE, VSI, and GRAVITY. MATISSE is a mid-infrared spectro-interferometer. VSI and GRAVITY are two near-infrared instruments, both with the specificity of using integrated optics beam combiners. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] To that end, new integrated optics (IO) beam combiners were developed. The requirements for VSI were:
• Being able to work in the J, H and K band.
• Being able to combine up to 6 telescopes. on the other hand, GRAVITY had several criterium to meet:
• High sensitivity in the K band (more than 50% throughput for the beam combiner as a whole).
• Non-temporal modulation to allow long integration time exposures.
The basic concept for the combiner was an ABCD type-recombination. 7 Such a combiner was already presented by M. Benisty et al. 8 Multi-axial 6 beam combiners component are also investigated as a good alternative. The goal of this new development round is to: (i) prove the validity of the technology for the K and J band, and (ii) improve the throughput and therefore the sensitivity by testing different arrangement of the waveguide paths. Several new combiners were therefore designed, and were recently delivered to our laboratory. 
THE WAFER
CEA/LETI technical processes use Silica on Silicum, and a lithographic technique for waveguide tracing. Figure 1 gives an overview of the photomask which was used to transfer the waveguide paths on the wafer. On this mask, there are 48 beam combiners. Each type of combiner is duplicated on the right and the left of the wafer. Each combiner also comes in three versions, corresponding to guides of different size. For example, the H band combiners exist with guides of 6.8 µm 7 µm and 7.2 µm. The size of the wafer is 8 × 8 inches.
The new types of combiners are:
• A 4 telescopes ABCD beam combiner in the H band. The goal of this combiner is to test new achromatized phase shifts. This to (i) increase the contrast ratio at the output by compensating the chromatic effects of the couplers, and (ii) increase the precision on the closure phases by having them constant over a large bandpass.
• A second 4 telescopes ABCD beam combiner in H band. The size of the beam combiner is reduced by 30% by using a combination of 66/33% and 50/50% couplers instead of a tricoupler. The component is therefore not symmetric anymore, with an eventual effect on the closure phase.
• Two 2 telescopes ABCD beam combiners to test transmission and response of the K and J band.
• A 4 telescopes ABCD fringe tracking combiner in the K band. Since only pistons measurements are needed, such a combiner combine the flux using "bootstrapping" approach (ie., each telescope is recombined with two other telescopes only). The goal for this component is to validate fringe tracker algorithms with an ABCD combiner.
• Two 6 telescopes multi-axial beam combiners, working in K and H bands
CHARACTERIZATION I. TRANSMISSION
Throughput was investigated by the means of two single mode fibers. One is used to inject the light in the component, and the other to convey the flux from the outputs of the component to a K band monopixel detector.
The flux recorded on all the outputs is then summed, and normalized by the flux measured when putting the two single mode fibers in contact with each other. Errors are of the order of half a percent. Tests were performed on the K band ABCD using two different SLED: one at 2.2 µm, and one at 2.37 µm. Results are reported in Table 1 . The 50% transmission goal was achieved at both wavelength. Optimization of the waveguide paths could eventually further increase the transmission.
Tk,n Sk=Tk,n E m1..4 } Figure 2 . Generalization of the transfer function of an integrated optics device. n are inputs, k outputs. E k and S k are respectively the entering and exiting complex electric field. Figure 2 represents the generalized view of the transfer function of an integrated optic component. E n is the complex electric field entering the component via input n, and S k is the resulting field on output number k. T k n is a two dimensional complex matrix linking S k to E n .
CHARACTERIZATION II. COHERENT TRANSFER FUNCTION
A complete determination of the transfer function of the IO would therefore be equivalent to the determination of matrix T k n . However, the observable is not S k , but the intensity on the output channels:
However, this equation assume a fully coherent incoming beam, and no loss of contrast due to, for example, chromaticity, polarization etc... Hence, we introduced two extra terms: V n,m correspond to the coherency of the incoming electric field (the complex visibility). C k n,m correspond to the level of which the IO device conserve the coherence of the light:
Equation (3) can be rewritten with a matrix product:
. .
where N is the total number of inputs, and K the number of outputs. The V 2P M matrix is then equal to:
The name V 2P M was adopted in accordance with previous data reduction done on multi-axial interferometers.
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It stands for "Visibilities to Pixels Matrix".
Characterization of the components will consist in the determination of the V2PM. Providing a well engineered OI, the V22M shall be invertible, allowing a robust determination of the photometry channels (|E n | 2 ), as well as the contrasts and phases (E n E * m V n,m ). We tested the method on the OI combiner already discussed by Benisty et al. 8 The schematic of the combiner is reproduced figure 3. In the ideal case, the V2PM would wrote : 
There are several ways to obtained the matrix of "real"combiner. We used a method which determine the matrix column by column. The first four columns correspond to the real transmission of each one of the entrance separately. To determine these four columns, we inject light into the entrance guides one after the other. For the six following column, light is injected into two entrances only, and optical path modulated to reveals the phase shifts.
On one of our 4T ABCD H band beam combiner, we obtained the following matrix: 
The differences between matrix (5) and (6) are due several instrumental effects. These effects are revealed by :
• Missing zero values in the first four columns. This is due to crosstalk, consequence of some flux going from one guide to another because of, for example, intersections. In column 1, the crosstalk is of the order of 1%.
• Values different from 1 12 in the first four columns. This due to a transmission not perfectly equilibrated between the different channels after a coupler or a tricoupler.
• Phase shifts different than [0, π, π/2, 3π/2] for the four main outputs of each telescope pairs. This is a problem due to the engineering of the phase shift.
CONCLUSION
OI circuits presented in Figure 1 have recently been delivered to our laboratory. We have shown that the transmission of the components is adapted for astronomical observations in the K band. Optimization of the throughput is nevertheless still under investigation, with possibilities offered by using new couplers, optical paths, and/or fiber to combiner injection methods.
We also developed the tools to fully characterize the complex transfer function of the new components, to have rigorous comparison between the different combiner engineered. The knowledge of the V 2P M matrix should also allow signal to noise estimation, to provide sound and practical way to choose the best combiner for the VLTI.
